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WanSpy was developed by the author to check bandwidth utilization on any individual Cisco router. WanSpy is designed for network administrators to verify that the link
capacity and the usage of capacity is adequate. It's a useful tool to verify WAN performance. Installation ￭ Download and install the application in your desktop. ￭ Start the
program and the statistics will display as soon as the routers starts ￭ Press the "Start" button to enable the statistics to run over a period of time. ￭ Press "Stop" button to stop

the statistics. ￭ Select the "File" tab to save the contents of statistics to a text file or to an excel file. ￭ The program will display graphs of IP traffic statistics, Interface
statistics, Memory/CPU utilization and WAN bandwidth usage for any Cisco router. Uses: ￭ For system administrators: ￭ Check bandwidth utilization on your WAN link: ￭
Check to see if the link capacity and the usage of capacity is adequate. ￭ Check bandwidth utilization of individual Cisco router. ￭ If you have an additional router, you can

check bandwidth utilization of both the routers. ￭ Check interface bandwidth utilization of any interface (interface bandwidth is the "used" bandwidth of that particular
interface, and it differs from interface speed for instance 802.11b is faster than 2Mbps but doesn't use full available bandwidth) ￭ Check to see if the bandwidth utilization
by the router is less than it should be. ￭ Check the bandwidth utilization of the router by device. ￭ Check the average bytes/pck of the network interface. ￭ Check whether

there is any DHCP request that will utilize bandwidth. ￭ Check whether there is any ARP request that will utilize bandwidth. ￭ Check to see whether there is any idle traffic
that will utilize bandwidth. ￭ Check to see whether there is any illegal traffic that will utilize bandwidth. ￭ Check to see whether the bandwidth utilization is less than the link
capacity. ￭ Check to see if the speed of the links in the network is higher than the bandwidth of the data that is transferred on them. ￭ Check to see if the speed of the links

in the network is lower than the bandwidth of the data that is
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In this module, macro for displaying source/destination MAC, source/destination IP and number of bytes and packets transferred through a lan interface is defined. User can
enable/disable this macro for any lan interface. This is a useful macro for troubleshooting purpose. Installation: WanSpy can be installed and executed from the Windows
DOS prompt, bootable CD ISO image or from an UNZIPPED Windows zip file. It needs to be installed in the directory where user wants the application to be installed. -

The default location of the application is C:\Program Files\WanSpy - On a Windows NT 4.0, Windows 95 or Windows 98 machine, user should install the application in the
default folder "C:\Program Files\WanSpy". - On a Windows 2000, Windows XP or Windows NT 5.0 machine, user should install the application in the default folder

"C:\Program Files\WanSpy". - On a Windows NT 4.0, Windows 95 or Windows 98 machine, user should install the application in the default folder "C:\Program
Files\WanSpy\WanSpy" - On a Windows NT 4.0, Windows 95 or Windows 98 machine, user should install the application in the default folder "C:\Program

Files\WanSpy\WanSpy" - On a Windows 2000, Windows XP or Windows NT 5.0 machine, user should install the application in the default folder "C:\Program
Files\WanSpy\WanSpy". - On a Windows NT 4.0, Windows 95 or Windows 98 machine, user should install the application in the default folder "C:\Program

Files\WanSpy\WanSpy" Start Command: : User selects the configuration file where the desired data should be displayed - Please note that the user can select any
configuration file. But the user should change the name of the configuration file in the request so that it can be identified from the configuration file list. - The default

configuration file name is "My Wan Traffic". Please note that the name of the configuration file can be changed in the request. Release Information: WanSpy 1.0 Release: -
Released on 12 Dec 2007. License: WanSpy is an open source program, which is released under GPL (GNU General Public License). More information: WAN-Spy
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WanSpy

WanSpy is a network monitoring tool. This tool is only designed to monitor WAN link and is not a bandwidth monitoring tool. What's new in version 1.0.3: WanSpy 1.0.3 ￭
Fixed minor bug of displaying the data after invalid data in the WAN ￭ Fixed minor bug of displaying the data when the router is configured to use authentication. ￭ Fixed
minor bug of displaying data while running in background mode. Installation Unzip the files into /root directory of the installation. Configuration Here is the configuration
file which is used to run the tool in live mode. If you would like to run the tool in background mode, you need to create a separate configuration file. Refer to this section for
details. Configuration File catalog=Config/Catalog router=Config/router ip=Config/ip user=Config/user passwd=Config/passwd snmp=Config/snmp service=Config/service
master=Config/master comp=Config/comp host=Config/host reboot=Config/reboot unzip=Config/unzip Web Browser It is recommended that you use Mozilla, Internet
Explorer or Chrome web browser for testing this tool. Note: The tool is designed to work with Internet Explorer 8. This tool will not work with Internet Explorer 6 and 7 as
the tool will not work in live mode in these configurations. Exporting of the displayed information to MS Excel, Text File or PDF Format Here is how you can export the
displayed information to MS Excel, text file or PDF format. Creating MS Excel sheet in root directory of the installation. $>cp /root/NetSpy.xlsx NetSpy.xls Creating Text
file $>cp /root/NetSpy.txt NetSpy.txt Creating PDF Format $>cp /root/NetSpy.pdf NetSpy.pdf Please note that all the information that is displayed will be displayed on the
browser window. If you would like to view the information on a separate console, you can press "Ctrl + A" to select all and "Ctrl + C" to copy the information to the
clipboard. Switch between Real-time Mode and background Mode of the tool This tool can run in real-time

What's New in the WanSpy?

WanSpy is an icon based graphical tool. The tool is designed to give Network administrator a real time view of the bandwidth utilization on WAN link and network at a
glance. To achieve this WanSpy can be used in live mode to capture the statistics as and when they occur. WanSpy can also be used in work in background mode. This mode
capture the statistics at a specified interval of time. You can specify the interval time in days, hours or seconds. You can export the captured information to text or Microsoft
excel files. It is designed to work on Windows XP, Vista, 7 and 8. WanSpy is designed to give network administrator a visual view of how their corporate WAN bandwidth is
getting utilized. In addition to online monitoring WAN link, WanSpy also facilitates network administrator to keep record of WAN usage. WanSpy is based on SNMP
(Simple Network Management Protocol) accepted across industry for management of computer networks. In a Cisco� router with IP accounting and SNMP enabled, the
router will monitor the data on its WAN port. But the data displayed by the router will be raw and will be of little use to a network manager who wants to know the traffic on
WAN link based on source IP address, destination IP address and number of packets transmitted. WanSpy takes this raw data and displays it in a user friendly format based
on source IP Address, destination IP address, number of packets & bytes transmitted and number of violations. WanSpy displays various real time graphs for System, IP and
Interface mib objects of Cisco's proprietary MIB and MIB II. which facilitate user to real time monitoring and troubleshooting. WanSpy is able to add N number of Routers.
Here are some key features of "WanSpy": ￭ Display of data transferred by each host IP and host IP pair in terms of bytes and packets through Wan Link. ￭ Graphical display
of percentage bandwidth utilization by each host IP and host IP pair. ￭ Graphical diaplay of graphs (IP traffic statistics, Interface statistics, Memory/CPU utilization and
WAN bandwidth utilization) of any Cisco Router. ￭ Works in live mode (real-time mode) or work in background node to collect the statistics over a period of time (for
inventory purposes). ￭ Generate alarm the network administrator based on configurable WAN bandwidth usage threshold. ￭ Exports various displayed table to screen, text
file, MS excel format. ￭ Display Cisco running configuration and allow user to save the file on own hard disk. ￭ Allow User to configure Cisco router, user can change the
login password and ￭ enable secret password of the router and configure the new
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System Requirements:

No special hardware is required to play TGS 2014. PC, Mac and Linux users can enjoy the spectacle of this event. Screen Resolution: 800x600 800x600 Number of Players:
1-8 1-8 Available Language: English, Japanese English, Japanese Required VRAM: 4MB 4MB Required Sound Cards: DirectX Compatible Sound Card (Or driver version
9.19 or newer installed on Windows system) PlayStation 3® or PlayStation®Vita (PlayStation®4 required for online
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